You may be eligible for approval for a commercial account at Gear Head.

Who qualifies:
Our requirements for being a commercial customer are quite broad. We offer quantity discount
pricing to a wide range of commercial users. Basically, if you purchase even relatively small quantities
of products from us, but purchase on a reasonably frequent basis, you can be approved for a
commercial account and enjoy discount pricing. For larger commercial accounts who may purchase
significant quantities of products, pricing is further discounted for larger and larger purchases.
Example 1: Owner/Operator user – If you own and operate your own truck, you can become a
commercial customer with your first purchase. However, in this case, you will be required to purchase
a “case” of our grease pads which is 12 of our 6-pack “cube boxes”. This means you are purchasing 72
individual pads which may provide quite a few months of product for your use. If you purchase
another single case within 12 months of your first purchase, your commercial account will remain in
force. If you do not wish to purchase a full case, you can purchase a “4 Pack” of cube boxes from our
website at retail prices.
Example 2: Small / Medium Trucking Firms – If you own and operate a number of trucks, you will
qualify for a commercial account. You can look over the pricing vs. purchased quantity options to
decide which option works best for your situation. If you have multiple locations you would like our
products shipped to, we can accommodate your needs, but you will have to contact us directly to
provide us with the appropriate shipping instructions.
Example 3: Large Fleets / Resellers – Users in this class most certainly qualify for a commercial
account. Due to the nature of the possible number of shipment locations and the likely shipment of
our product in pallet quantities; it is highly likely that specific communications will be needed in this
type of relationship. While it is possible to order directly from our website, we are also more than
happy to accommodate more “traditional” arrangements: providing quotes, receiving purchase orders,
etc. We will also accommodate payment terms for larger customers.

Shipping:
Shipping to our commercial customer base can be quite a bit more involved than providing products to
the retail base. Shipment of a single order to multiple locations, shipment of product in pallet
quantities and special shipping requirements of individual customers adds to shipping complexity.
Also, since many companies already have established relationships with particular shipping providers,
those customers may wish to use those providers. More information is included below regarding the
options we have available to our customers.

Establish a Commercial Account:
Below are the steps to follow in establishing a commercial account with us on our website.
Registering on our Website:
1. Go to our website – www.gearheadlube.com
2. In the top part of the screen, you will first see a row of selections related to commercial accounts

3. Click on the selection “Register for Commercial Account”
4. You will be taken to a page onto which you will answer a few questions

5. Click on “Register”. You will shortly receive an email to the address you entered. This email tells
you that your application for account is now being reviewed for approval.
6. Once we have approved your application, you will receive another email alerting you to your ability
to login as a commercial customer [see next section]. In that email, you will be provided with a
username and a password.
7. If you are not approved for some reason, please send us a message via our “Contact” page to learn
why you might not have been approved. We may also send you an email with our reasoning or
asking you further questions.
Logging on to the Website:
1. Once your account has been approved, again go to our website – www.gearheadlube.com

2. This time you will click on the selection titled “Commercial Login”
3. You will be taken to a new page where you can enter your new Username and Password

4. After clicking on “Log In”, you will be taken to the website in “Commercial Customer” mode. In this
mode, when you click on the “Store” page, you will see the products that we offer to commercial
customers.

Special Website Instructions:
Here are a few helpful hints in navigating the purchase of our commercial products.
1. Note that all our commercial options involve the purchase of a case of our 5 th Wheel Grease Pads.
2. A “case” of our 5th Wheel Pads contains 12 of our convenient “6-Pack Cube Boxes”. Each Cube Box
in turn contains 6 individual pads. Therefore, a case contains a total of 72 individual grease pads.
3. Currently we offer 3 pricing levels. First choose the overall level of number of cases you would like
to purchase. Click on that product image.

4. You will see a quantity selector box. A message above that box tells you the number range that
you must enter. You can use the up and down arrows to set the exact number of cases you wish to
order; or you can type the number into the selection box.

5. Click the “Add to cart” button, then click the “View cart” button. You are now ready to checkout.

Shipping Options:
1. On the “Checkout” page, you will see two shipping options:
“Customer Arranged” and “Flat Rate”

2. Customer Arranged: For this option, the customer will make shipping arrangements ex-works our
dock. You can send us a message using our Contact Page with those instructions. Or you can of
course give us a call.
3. Flat Rate: The flat rate is our charge for shipping. The amount is determined by the number of
cases in your order. Flat rate is most applicable if you wish to order just a relatively small number
of cases and prefer us to handle the shipping method.
4. Urgent Cases: If for some reason you should need to receive product on an urgent basis, please
call us or send a message via our Contact Form or to an email address that you may have for us.
Let us know your needs and we will take whatever actions are needed to satisfy your delivery
needs.
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